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Don t laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff 1 s
big ears. He can hear·
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.

Lobo Sports Editor

'•

I!On G)'lll.

MUST SELL: 1966 DKW convertible.
Economical, 25-l!O mi. ller II'BII!Jn. $600,
CaD afte~ 6 P.m. 266-1997.
MOUNTAIN DULCIMERB-Hand made.
Easy to play. Call 877-4026 after 6 p.m.
ELECTRIC Sewing Machine with atlachments. Beautiful d&l'k wood cabinet.
llll<:cellent condition. Pllone 842·1028.
FOR RENT
PLACITAS, 2 bedroom all-electric Adobe
Hotl)e. Lease to mature couple. References requ,ired. Phone 267·2864, 12/16,
18, 20.

SERVICES
BABY.SI'l'TE&. References given, references l'equested. One bloek from campus. Daytime onlY, weekly rates. Preschoolers but no diaper-age, please.
Nicki Shirley, 265·68611. 12/6-1L
TYPEWRITER Sales 4 S.."icea, all
makes. 20 percent diacount with this ad.
Free plclmJ) and delivery. Open until 8
p.m. on Monday ol: thursday. E 4 E
T:n>ewrlter S..rvice, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
248-0588.

'

PERSONAL

WE'LL PAY YOU TO HAVE FUN: En·

thusiutlc, enera-etle iunlor or senior to
write chapter tor student II'UidoiKJolt. EJ:.
and fee plus b;r-Une and ohort
blotrrapby, Tell uo wbu :rou are immediately. Write: WHERE THE FUN IS,
U.S.A., Simon and· SchUlter, 6ll0 Fifth
Ave., New Yol'k. N. Y, 10020
MOTORCYCLE accident-WID the wltneaHI who . .aw the C&MDC>torc;rcle accident at Terrace and Central at 8 :ao
..m. Monda:v, Nov. 27th pJeue contact
Eua'ene Smith at 277-li306.
"&00-&,CJOO.:MILES OF FREE AIR travel
olt'~ to otudenlll wlllinc to act as
campus ftPMielltativea for eompan:r ornnblna" student 1oura to EllrQpe. Write:
student Wheell Aboard PlWl'UII, li&5
Jladlaon Avenue, New YCil'k, N.Y.
. 10022" 12/18-18.
WANTED
SOMEONE TO DRIVE 1116& Valiant •ta·
tion wagon with good •nowtirea tv San
Franciaeo area, preferablY Palo Alto.
Call as soon as PDaaible, mWit fly out
llcmd&;l'. 299·9006.

WANTED: Ironinlf done In m:v homeExtra Nice. Pbune 265-C196, 12/18-18'.
LOST
liEN'S BLACK-trimmed 11laaaea in black
cue in campuo &n!&. Reward otrered.
Call 299·2687.
MEN'S WALLET, blac:k. P ...II:>Iy in
Concert Hall. Desperately
.LD. 'II
Call 242.0390. Stepben .M. Part. 2608~
Central SE, Apt. A. No questions
asked!
ONE MALE, name unknown. Lut ...,..,
at Shakey'• Dee. 9, talking to lrirt In
orange d....,, 11 fonnd c&ll 842-9178.
JI(Uit find. 12/13·14.

n-

The number of University of
Hawaii fans in New Mexico increased each time the school's.
three cheerleaders led a yell Saturday night.
Late Saturday a segment of the
UNM male population started
circulating a petition al:lking that
the Hawaiian cheerleaders be
scheduled once or twice a year
for a five-year period.
A final clause in the petition
said that the basketball team
could come also if the players
would agree to play more like
carefree, non-aggressive Hawaiian students.
The barefooted Hawaiian cheerleaders, who would have been in
grave danger of frost-bite had
someone left a University Arena
door open, had planned to bring
the UNM student body a large
box home-grown orchids.
. But l:lometime during the 12
hours the team and cheerleaders
waited in a Salt Lake City Airport, the airline misplaced the
gift box.
.
But the cheerleaders were in no
way unprepared. On reserve they
had native-grown pineapples
which with a kiss, or two or three,
they presented to representatives
of the UNM student body.
In return the ·Hawaiian girls,
one of whom was born on the islands and had never seen snow
before, rceived a· New Mexico lei
made of red chili-something that
many out-Of-state UNM students
may not have·experienced yet.
The group from the U of H
started the halftime show with a
peformance by Susan Cape11ette,
1967 Miss Majorette USA, to get
the crowd in the right frame of
mind.
.,
Then cheerleaders Donna Scott,
Linda Clayton, and Nancy Texiera
shed their conventional cheerleading uniforn1s ·to display br~ef
Hawaiian costumes that brought

I

I,~
Christmas?
Browse the

Ba~ket

Shop!

Locations
;/

,.Shop

Old Town Plaza
.842:-8922

- 53 IS Menaul NE
265-5951

loud cheers from the 8100 fans at
University Arena.
They then accepted and made
the presentations and displayed
what cheerleading is like in Hawaii basketball games. The per~
formances of the girls· emptied the
concourse of UNM male students
as they rushed back to their seats
to get a closer look at the action.
The Chaparrals took later booing in stride when, fully dressed,
they followed their guests in yell- ·
leading. The student body finally
settled down and accepted the
long UNM costumes, but the booing did have some effect on the
New Mexico girls.
After the game one said that
they Were seriously considering a
change in costume design for next
season.
VI

Social-life majors, take a
look at Charles Vander
Hoff. lie can't play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
·
movie. And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes I
But-~CharlesVan

dar Hoff can hear
a bottle of tart,
tingling Sprite
being opened in the
girls' dormitory
from across the
campus!
What does it
matter, you say?
Hahl Do you realize
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never
missed a party
in four years?
When he hears
those bottles
or Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
fizzes--the bubbles--he runs! So before you
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste or
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
--as well as a good time--is his.
or course, you don't have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff's to enjoy the swinging
taste of Sprite. You may
just have to resign
yourself to a little
less social life.

Playing? ..

Still on the lighter side of
sports, you would think that UNM
football players who had won only
one to six games in their careers
at UNM would like to forget the
experience.
But not so. Some are now making their yearly round to any
likely source asking for action
pictures of themselves "playing,"

TINGLING, 1IE
JUST COULDN'T KEEP

IT QUIET.

$PRilE I$ A REOISTERUI TJIM>£.MARIIi. OF fH£ C::OCJI.C:OI.A COJolPAHV

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SEMESTER I, 1967-68
JANUARY 22-27, 196H
Individual students finding conflicts in this examination '!Ch"!'ule mmt notify instructors concerned.~

fore Jan 16. Any student having more than three exannnations scheduled ln any one day m:.;o...,
the instructor of the last examination listed. If notified bclore Jan. 16, the lna~ctor shall
e arrangements to give a special examination. Cm~fiicto r>riainu as a result of scheduhng out of the =~
bour•pattern& or .day-sequences must be rel!Olved by the instructor of the oft'-pattcrn cou...,, A
'"'
member who wishes to change the examination time of a course must first accurc the approval of hla
Dean who wiU then submit formal reqqeat to the Rc&'iatrar.

Reference is made to first Lecture Meeting of Class in Week*
Class Hour
Examination Day
MONDAY, JAN. 22
MorWorF
8:30
TorTh
9:30
MorWorF
12:30
TorTh
10:30
M (EVENING)
6:30, 7:00, 7:30 PM
TUESDAY, JAN. 23
MorWorF
9:30
TorTh
11:30
MorWorF
1:30
TorTh
12:30
Tu (EVENING)
6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00PM
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24
MorWorF
10:30
TorTh
1:00, 1:30
MorWorF
2:30
MorWorF
4:30
W (EVENING)
6:30, 7:00 PM
M (EVENING)
8:00PM

MorWorF
TorTh
TorTh

THURSDAY.JAN.25
11:80
8:00, 8:30
3:30
4:00, 4:30
6:30, 7:00 PM
8:00PM
7:30
2:30
3:00, 3:80

Tu or Th
. 7:30
SAT. ONLY (AtL HOURS)

~NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates__: $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester
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Examination Time
7:30-9:80 AM
10:00-12:00 M
12:30-2:30 PM
3:00-5:00 PM
8:00-10:00 PM
7:30-9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
12:30-2:30 PM
3:00-5:00 PM
8:00-10:00 PM
7:30-9:80 AM
10:00-12:00 M
12:30-2:30 PM
5:30-7:30 PM
8:00-10:00 PM
8:00-10:00 PM
7:30-9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
12:30-2:30 PM
5:30-7:30 PM
8:00-10:00 PM
8:00-10:00 PM

FRIDAY,'JAN. 26
7:30·9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M
12:80-2:30 PM

SATURDAY, JAN. 27
7:30·9:30 AM
10:00-12:00 M

• ln ,. combined Lectuze-Laboratoey course, reierMe l1 to the first lecture section. ExaminatiOnl in
laboratory course;s may be gl'\lcn during the last Week of elasllea preceding the examination ·week or
during c>:amination wook at the time provided In the eebcdulc.

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS
SATURDAY, JAN. 20
Modern and Classical Languages (all sections of
courses numbered below 300-time and place
to be announced by the instructor.)

1:00-3:00 PM
and
3:30·5:30 PM

TUESDAY, JAN. Z/J
CHEM. 101, 102, 808, 304 (ALL SECTIONS)

6:30·7:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24
· C.E. 202, 802 (ALL SECTIONS)
MUS ED 298 (ALL SECTIONS)

3:00-6:00 PM
3:00~6:00 PM

THURSDAY, JAN. 26
PSYCH. 101 (ALt SECTIONS)

3:00-5:00 PM
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Our Sevenfy~First Year ·ofEcliforiol'freedom
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._;:·,Biack.Po.Wer Held lndidrrient: Aga·. ·.....
See Differences

Clarify Purposes·:·
01 Police Board,
Jack Cairns Asks
The director of the UNM Campus Police has urged the St11dent
Affairs Committee to clarify the
purpose of a proposed policE~ com.mission presently being consider.
ed by the committee,
Jack Cairns, head of campus
security, said the position of the
· camtJus police in the University
community had to be fully understood before a ~ommission could
serve in a meaningful capacity.
"We have to make certain that
we know the difference between a
police commission and a review
board," Cairns said.
Cair~s said that the Campus
Planning Committee reviews and
revises campus parking regulations every year and sends them
to the Regents for approval.
Parking regulations have been an
issue of prime concern to UNM
students for several years.
Assqeiated Students President'
John Thorson, co-author of the.
police commission proposal with
(Continued on page 4)

A WIND-BLOWN MANTLE of white greeted UNM .students on
·campus Monday as Albuquerque recorded its first real BilOW of the
season. Skiers cut ·classes to head for the slopes, Sc~ges cursed the
filthy white stuff, and Lobo photographer Bob Pawley captured this
picture of part of the campus-a good thing, since by late Tuesday
afternoon this 1m0wfall was only a memory as temperatures warmed
enough to melt it all

Negro Study Course Asked

SPRITE, SO TART A~

MorWorF.
TorTh
MorWorF
· TorTh
Th ~EVENING)
Tu EVENING)

.

1

12/G-20.

BOOK-FIND. Special 26% diacount on aU
new and used books. Vlait the Barll&ln
:Rootn-aU books 60c, Re!:ords B!ld prints,
too. 2610 Central SE, across from Jolin·

l116'1

'

By NOOLEY REINHEARDT

FOR SALE
REBUILT T:Ra.' CaD Kuehlthau, 248-2141.

; .

'PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

! I ' ' I . '

'The Sporting Lifo

cLASSIFIED l\J>Vl'JRTISING MTES:,
cmuot
line ,~.. ll&f,-' thil•~ •:r.oo. I1111ertlo11o
1M! aulml t!,ab;v noon on day before
159, Student Publlea·
PubiiCiltlon to
tiona BuUdl..., or telephone 277-COOZ Ql'
271·6101,

,

Mond•f• lJeeember

By BOB STOREY
A movement to get the UNM
American Studies department to
teach a course on the Amel'ican
Negro may be ill-fated from the
beginning because the Unitersity
already has a course on race and
cultural relations dealing primarily with the Negro,
The campaign to get such a
course became public this. week
when a letter signed by six UNM
students was sent to American
Studies Chairman George W.
Arms, Academic Vice-President
Ferrel Heady, and The Lobo.
The Sociology department already has a course titled "Race
and Cultural Relations," taught
this semester by Asst. Prof. Lois
C. Dilatush. Professor Dilatush
said the course, Sociology 316,
teaches the American Negro's
history, culture, and the history
leading up to the present racial
crisis.

Stars Dorothy lamour

'Hello, Dolly'
Here Next M.onth
Dorothy Lamour trades in her
legendary sarong for "Hello, Dolly's" turn of the century bustle
here next munth when the musical opens at the UNM Conce:JOt
Hall.
Performances were originally
scheduled at 8:15 p.m. Jan. 11
and 12, but have been extended to
an extra day to · handle the overflow of reservations which have
been made.
"Hello, Dolly" is the biggest hit
ever produced by David Merrick,
who has produced more hits than
any other producer dead or aliv.e,
The show has provided entertainment for :millions of people
and in North America alone it
has grossed over $85 million.
The show's title song has become a part of America's musical
history and has been 'recorded by
almost every popular singer including; the legendary touis Armstrong.
Tickets are priced at $6.50,
$5.50, $4.50 and $8.60 per seat and
are available by mail from the
Concert Hall or at the hall box
dtltce.

The letter asking for a course chairman of the sociology departon the Negro was signed by UNM _ment,.J;!aid_t!te c_ourse,was includ$tudent Kennl!th -T. · Gi&.!Oirant:r-" eiJ In the socioiogy curriculum :for
co-signed by John Thorson, several years. What goes into the
ASUNM P
president,
E. course
depends
"Perky"
e r k in s, Leroy
Sterling
ing it, be
said. on who was teach-

No.' 51

ystem .

. By GREG MACALEESK
'l'be sl;!cond . speaker. at The
Black ~ower is a respomse to Forum· was UNM graduate stu.
an intolerable situation, Dr. M. dent Joe Long.
J. Lunine ·of li'-isk University de"Time has run out," Long said.
clared during a UNM Forum dis- "We
can't negotiate any more ..•
cussion Monday iri the Union negotiation
is dead."
Theater.
.
"The black man is made to fellr ·
· "Black Power is an indictment that he is alone in his struggle
against the U.S. political syste111. . . • but the world is with us/'
It is an indictment against the Long continued, "The b~ack man
American way of life. It pictures ·is polarized. He is alienated by
it as shallow, deceitful, and ra- white men."
cist," he said.
.
. Long went on to say that DeDr. Lunine, a history professor troit, Newark, and Watts were
and honors program director at not riots, but "revolutions against
Fisk University, a major Negro the
"The system is dead
university in Nashville, Tenn., . • system."
.
socialism
. will replace the
said that there is no single def- system," Long said.
inition for Black Power.
He also said that dinner-table
He cited ·two basic elements conversation would not get the
of Black Power: a basic need for job done: "We need action, not
some sense of respect in . the words." Long said that not only
black man, and the self-detennin- would black men fight in the
ation of the black masses.
!!oming confrontation, but so
Dr. Lunine said that there is would dissident whites. During
a new mood in black students. the · question•and-answer period
He read ex:erpts from essays writ- following the two speeches, one
ten by honors students at Fisk Negro member of the audience>
University. One· said, "Historicexception to Long's stateally, we resented our color be- took
ment
about
white participation in
cause that's what the white man the revolution.
"When the gaunt..
wanted us to do. But now the let is thrown down, will whites
Negro has re-evaluated himself." side with blacks? I doubt it.
Another student called for the
it becomes a question be·
freeing of black minds from When
tween
races,
most white men will
white brainwashing. "When a fight with their
race," the man
black man asserts his maleness, said. "And will most blacks
he becomes controversial," a third fight? I think only the most miliessay said,
tant will," he continued,
"Communication and compensa"I believe in momentum," was
tion are impossible," Dr. Lunine Long's
only answer.
said. "Black Power is still local60 people, mostly white,
About
ized, but time is running out."
attended The Forum.

* Brown
**
--H.. Ra!'
!::::

***

MIf•t:a nt power Advocate
caIIs ror
r Revo Iut•IOnarres
.
,•

The course's previous teacher
·
Nichols,, Ben Monroe, and Jame~;~
A.• Martmo.
dealt with Spanish~American re'It
is
ou~
feel!~g
that
a
col!rse
lations
of study mvolvmg the Afr1can .
' and
. ar!Other teacher based
.
cultural background, the histori- 1t el!:clus1vely on the Negro, sa1d
By WAYNE CIDDIO
cal evolution of the Negro as an Mrs. Dilatush.
chairman of the Student NonH.
Rap Brown, in a taped Violent Coordinating Committee
element of American society, the
Dr. Tomasson said he would
speech played at Monday's Stu- (SNCC) and has been one of the
economic and social forces of the
Negro environment would con- teach the course in summer dents for a Democratic Society most militant participants in
tribute significantly to our pres- school this year and would also (SDS) meeting, called for the aid America's black-power moveent understanding...." the letter speciali.ze in the treatment of the of revolutionaries in the libera- ment. The speech was made resaid.
tion movements of the "dis- cently at SDS's National GuardNegro aspect of cultural rela- possessed
Americans:"
ian Conference on the Third
Mrs. Dilatush said that she felt .tions.
Brown,
from
World.
that the course as she teaches it
"Black people in America are
fulfills all the requirements listed
not talking about equality anyin the letter. She does not cover
more, they are talking about
the African background because
freedom.
We will get freedom by
she feels that it would compliany
means
necessary. We don't
cate the course too much, she
need liberals in our movement, .
said.
we need revolutionaries," Brown~•
The course is devoted almost
said.
entirely to the Negro and his re"The movement is not just a
lation to America, but she also
black
movement, but a movement
includes discussion on other minof
all
dispossessed Americans.
ority groups including he contemThe
black
people happen to be
porary developments of Spanishof the movement
the
vanguard
American relations.
because we are the most disposTextbooks used in her class insessed/' Brown said.
clude "Race, Class, and Power"
Brown continued that the
by Ray Mack; Charles Silver~
power structure of the United
man's "Crisis in Black and
States serves the ruling class
White"; Malcolnr X's autobioand thus makes everyone outgraphy, and Ralt~h Allison's "The
side of the elite members of the
Invisible Man."
(Continued on page 4)
Gibson said last night that he
was not aware that the sociology
department's course studied the
Tickets on Sale
Negro in such detail, but said
that he feels ··that the course
could not be expanded and broad.
ened.
~---"
Gibson also criticized the pre.
requisites for the 816 course and
suggested that .a· Negro professor
Comedian Bill Cosby, who was
might teach it.
one of Temple University's. most
Professor Arms, the American
promising gridders until he deStudies chairman, said that he
cided he would ratte.- tackle show
business, will run rampant on the
thought that the students' idea
was a good one, but that he felt
stage of University Arena Jan. 6.
the course offered in the sociology
The local appearance is being
sponsored by the Popular Enter-·
d'lpartment would satisfy their
requests .
tainment Committee of the UNM
Associated . Students. Tickets are
. "This is a very int'lresting atld
RON NELSON"goes up for two points from outside the key in on sale at the UNM Fine Arts
vital subject," he said, "and we first-half
action against Loyola of Los Angeles Monday night at Uni- ticket office and· at Reldling's
could possibly get a seminar in versity Arena.
The 77-76 Lobo win marked Coach Bob King's tOOth Music Co., downtown.
American Studies on the Ameri- victory since coming
UNM. Tuesday was declared a day of rest
here with Cosby will
can Negro, but it would have to and celebration for thetoLobos;
who ue now 7-0 this season (See story be Appearing
be in the future." ·
.
The
Watts
108rd St. Rhythm·
p, 3), Practiees resumed today in preparation for Friday night's enDr. Richard F'. Tomasson, eounter with Creighton University at the Arena. (Photo by Pawley) Band, Dolores Hall and Jackie
Lee plus singers and dancers. •

'

.

Cosby to Appear
In U. Arena Jan. 6
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- The Rowan Column
Gen. Hershey
And the Dr.aft
By CARL T. ROWAN
WASHINGTON-One of the proud old cliches of American life is,
"Ours is a government of laws, and not men."
It has never been wholly true. Many communities have been burdened by men whose financial or other power was so great that they constituted themselves as the "final law," or operated with such arrogance
<:. :that they placed themselves, their will, their caprice, above the law.
·· But the country has done pretty well at preserving the rule on the
national level, with even Presidents Roosevelt, Truman, and other
great figures having to yield in the face of adverse court decisions.
The one major area where a man has put himself above the law and
gotten away with it is the running of the selective service system. Lt.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey continues to make the military draft a reflection of his own political prejudices, his own quaint notions of what
is "in the national interest."

* * *
United States watches

Why a president of the
meekly as this debasement of the rule of law takes place is more than I can understand.
Hershey's latest exercise in arrogance was to advise the nation's
4,100 draft boards that college students and others who interfere with
selective service procedures should be stripped of their deferments
and drafted immediately.
He then said testily that he would not withdraw this recommendation unless ordered to do so by President Johnson-even in the face
of justice department and court declarations that the draft may not
be used as punishment.
...-c,

* * *

Hershey's letter provoked gales of protest from congressmen and
others who resented an act that implied the 150,000 draftees fighting
in VietNam are members of a penal colony rather than patriots.
But the truly frightening import of Hershey's letter sinks in only
after one examines the logic on which he based his recommendation.
A deferment is granted to a young man, Hershey maintains, only because it is deemed "in the national interest" to have that young man
pursue a certain course of study or a certain line of work. But if that
young man engages in any line of activity that his draft board deems
not "in the national interest}' then the deferment is to be withdrawn.

* * *
That's making little gods out of draft board members, most of whom

~

aren't exactly sporting halos.
Sen. Philip Hart (D., Mich.) recently pointed out in a Senate speech
just what this comes to. He cited a local draft board in Oklahoma that
terminated a student's deferment because he was a member of Students for a Democratic Society (SDS). The student appealed and was
told:
"The local board did not feel that your activity as a member of SDS
is to the best interests of the U.S. government."
Oh, boy. Does a fellow dare join the Epworth League, John Birch
Society, YMCA, or Ku Klux Klan without checking with Gen. Hershey
to see if the group is on the verboten list?

* * •

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy made what ought to be a very disturbing
speech to his colleagues last Thursday.. He pointed out some glaring
examples of the way we still move unjustly to pick the young men
whose task it will be to go out and defend justice.
Maybe Hershey can explain why it is "in the national interest" to
defer a student in a four-year college working toward a bachelor's
degree but it is not in the national interest to defer a student in a
junior college or in a business and technical college. Maybe. But I'd
'··prefer that the general stepped down and let someone else do the explaining.

I HAT'S' THIS TIME
oF YeAR!
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By TIM HUNTER
"The notorious Paul Hughes
case never ceases to deserve retelling," says the New Republic,
a no-nonsense journal of the left.
But remarkable as it may seem,
the Hughes case has never been
presented in the pages of that
maga:.;ine or in any other left.wing journal, for that matter.
Who was Patll Hughes? A
charlatan. and a scoundrel, to be
sure. And what's more, a superb
con man, But in 1954 he skillfully bilked $12,000 from some of
the most prominent libel'ala in
America. The significance of the
Hughes story is not merely the
artistry of a crook but the cupidity .of his victims.

* * *
of victims

'l'be list
begins with
General Mara, who in thll early
fifties was something of a wheel
in Democratic party circles-a

U. Profits $4 78
On Williams Show
UNM students and Albuquerque residents are ve;.v receptive
to popular entertainment, Joyce
Gattas, chairman of the Popular
Entertainment Committee, said
yesterday.
She said the response to the
top entertainment enabled the
students to make a $478 profit on
their latest venture, the December 8 Andy Williams-Henry Mancini concert in University Arena.
Williams and Mancini picked up
a tidy $30,000 for their night's
performance.
Final figures on the conc~t
presented at a Popular Entertain:
ment Committee meeting this
week showed that ticket sales
totaled $37,965. Expenses, not including salaries, were $5,386.
"Any time you can break even
on one of these shows, you're doing great, but we're actually making a little bit of profit," said
Ken Gattas, activities director.
The money wil pour right back
into the popular entertainment
fund to bring more talent to the
school. With the success of the
Herb Alpert concert and now the
Williams-Mancini affair the committee is hoping to book other top
shows. Miss Gattas said the committee is trying to get groups like
Peter, Paul, and Mary, and Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66 to appear during the spring semester.
Bill Cosby is scheduled to appear on campus Jan, 6.

Zimmerman Library

lists Holiday Hours
Zimmerman Library will be
open most days during the
Christmas vacation.
'David 0. Kelley, University Ji.
brarian, said hours would be 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 20-22. The
library wil1 be closed Saturday
through Monday, Dec. 23·25, but
will again be open frolll 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Dec. 26-29,
It will be closed :for New Year's
Dec. 30, 31, and Jan. 1, and will
re-open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Jan.
2 and 3 and will resume normal
hours on Thursday, Jan. 4.

The Saga of Paul Hughes

confidant of Truman, a friend of
Stevenson, ·and an acquaintance
of leaders of the American left.
Except for those he could
forge, l{ughes had no credentials
for public prominence. A discharged serviceman returning .
from the Middle East, Hughes
was looking for some easy money.
One day early in 1954 he turned up at the Washington office of
the FBI and told a hair-raising ·
tale of subversion and communist espionage at an American
military base. Hughes said he
would release the story to the
public-for a price, of course. He
was shown to the door.

* * Hughes preA few days* later
sented himself at General Mara's
office, claiming that he was ~tn
undercover agent for Senator
Joseph E. McCarthy and his investigation subcommittee and
was disgusted by the crookedness
of the committee's investigations.
Once again he said he was prepared to tell all for the public
good. Mara swallowed the story
and sent Hughes to see Clayton
Fritchey, editor of the Democratic
Digest, a Democratic party publication.
Hughes also enlisted the support of Joseph Raub, a Washington lawyer and a well-known contributor to liberal causes, as well
as the National Congress for an
Effective Congress, assorted liberal fronts, and the Washington
Post,
* .. *

. During the next nine months
Hughes unfolded a series of wild
tales about the McCarthy subcommittee. Presenting a 94-page
document to his liberal benefactors, Hughes detailed the amorous
exploits of committee members,
particularly of tl!,ose l!,e suspected
of homosexual tendencies, He also disclosed a secret feud between
Senators Jenner and McCarthy,
a sub-rosa agreement between Eisenhower and McCarthy, and a
White House plot to smear the
Democratic party.

I

Gradually Hughes increased the
amount of secret information he
released to his followers, much
the way a dope pusher hooks his
victim. In the summer of 1954 it
must have seemed to him that
the liberals would believe anything about McCarthy. He bad
described the senator's "goon
squad" which traveled the coun- ,
try intimidating liberal professors, and had told them that McCarthy's {il.taff was gathering pistols, sub-machine guns, and other
weapons in the basement of tl!-e
Senate Office Building, What for?
Well, didn't Guy Fawkes try to
blow up Parliament?
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Christmas Special!
Clean, Oil & Adjust
Portable T.w. $9.00
Standard T.w. $12.00

* .. *

By October the Washington
Post had decided to expose the
committee in a series of articles
based on Hughes' information.
Apparently as an afterthought a
reporter was assigned to verify
some of Hughes' claims. The roof
caved in. Most of the poor souls
whom McCarthy was supposedly
intimidating did not even exist,
and those who did stoutly denied
any contact with the senator or
his agents,
The newspaper regretf~ly
dropped the planned ser1es.
Hughes' victims totaled up their
losses, which came to over $12,000. At this point the liberals'
original commitment to justice
and truth failed. None of the victims wanted to go to the police
and expose their gullibility, although Hughes had used many
false documents and forged credentials.
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King Prepares Lobos
For Creighton Clash
The New Mex~co · basketball
tl)am, after a day off Tuesday,
begins preparing today for Friday night's game against Creighton Unive.-sity at University
Arena.
Coach Bob King gave the Lo.bos the day off yesterday to celebrate his lOOth win as head mentor at UNM. The century win
was the '17-76 triumph over Loyola of Los Angeles Monday night.
In that game big 6'8" sophomore Ron Sanford led the way
with 29 points and 17 rebounds.
Ron said he had ''to work overtime" in that game since his
close friend Greg Howard did not
play.
Howard was suspended for the
one game by King for cutting
class. If "Stretch" makes it to
all of his classes today he will be
hack in the lineup against the
Blu!ljays Friday.
Monday, the Lobos als.o got
two pressure-packed free throws
by junior Dave Culver to cinch
the seventh win of the season for
the undefeated Lobos.
With six seconds remaining,
Culver was fouled under the
Lion basket. The Lobos then led
75-74 and took a time out to discuss the situation.
Culver edged the first :foul
shot in and then, as calmly as
possible, sank the second one to
give UNM a three-point lead.
The Lobos then backed off and
stood and watched Loyola make
the final basket at the buzzer.

Coaching Position
Eyed by Siegrist
'""'f·. '
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All Major
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Credit Cards
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Close to the University, Downtown
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Letters

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (CPS}In a recent speech at Yale University, Gilbert Harrison, editor
of the New Republic magazine,
proposed a simple solution for the
VietNam problem, a]] the while
God Does Exist
keeping his tongue·in-cheek.
He said that, as a first step, Dear Editor:
Much has been said and writ.
the U.S. should allow the NLF to
ten
concerning the controversial
take over the government of
question
of whether God b dead.
South VietNam. If it did so, said
l
havll
never
entered into this
Harrison, our present allies in
until
now, .tor I nev~
controversy
that country would be forced to
er
really
knew
just
how to answer
take to the jungles and swamps. the question,
When Ky and his supporters
If you doubt that God is dead,
were forced into the wilds, Harcome
over to the school where I
rison hypothesized, they would
do
my
student teaching and look
become guerrillas while the NLF
into
the
of the little childwas turning into an ordinary, in- ren there,eyes
observe the innocence,
effectual military force like the the sparkle of laughter radiating
present South Vietnamese army. from
within their very depths.
Since most experts agree that
It is strange that I had not
conventional forces need a ten-to- noticed this before, yet there
one advantage over guerrillas to comes a time when any qullstion
defeat them, the NLF would can be answered. Fortunately, I
probably find itself undermanned, <!an now see for myself that God
Harrison suggested, and would does exist, for he also Wlllks with
eventually be overcome. Then Ky every little child at Lowell e]e.
and company could take over for mentary school,
good.
Paul S. Bundy

...
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The · Creighton. Bluejays have
won three straight games after
losing their first four. They play
Minne:;;ot!! at Omaha tonight before flying to Albuquerque.
King s;J,ys that Creighton is a
well-balanced ball club led by
junior!!~ Bob Portman and Jack
llcisin. Portman is 6'5%" and was
the Bluejays' leading rebounder
a year ago and had an 18.3 scoring average in 25 games.
The 6'3" l!cisin was a top re!!erve last year and has been a
big asset for Creighton this season.
After Friday, the Lobos play
tough San Jose State in the first
round of the Lobo Invitational
Dec. 27.
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The Daily Double Lounge

I I

and

Heritage Room
Dancing- Thurs.. Fri., Sat. Night
to

MIKE HOUSTON TRIO

* * *

But Hughes still would not quit.
He returned to the FBI with yet
another hair-raising tale. A grand
jury, however, indicted him for
lying and perjury. Hughes virtually eon:feaaed hh• &"Uilt but the
government did not convict hitn
because it was impossible to
prove that his victims had told
the triith either.
Hughes walks the streets today
a free man.
Moral? Hysteria is a two-way
street.
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THE STUDENTS
WHO REALLY SAVE MONEY
ON TIRES DO IT AT •••

Tongue-in-Cheek

Editor Suggests
Viet Nom Answer
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* * *

Hershey's pigheaded directive may have the good effect of stirring
up enough public disgust to force Congress to get about taking the
many injustices and inequities out of our draft law.
Many boards didn't need any instructions from Hershey on how to
make the draft a punitive business. Boards in the deep South have
long found the draft an easy means of "exiling" Negroes they eonsid·
ered "uppity." Almost a quarter century ago a Tennessee merchant
"sicked" the draft board on me because I had refused to mow his
lawn. The authorities were terribly perplexed to find that I had already volunteered for Navy duty and was awaiting assignment.
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UNM Athletic Director Pete
McDavid said Tuesday that the
UliM Athletic Council ''had at
least one more person" to interView for the vacant football coach
post.
Tuesday the council completed
its initial interview with UCLA
assistant Ron Siegrist, one of
three announced candidates for
the job that have been asked in
for an interview.
Siegrist, taking advantage of
the wet New Mexico weather,
was scheduled to go on a duck
hunt south of Albuquerque before
returning to California. The 36year-old assistant said he loved
to bunt and just couldn't pass up
the opportunity to shoot some
ducks.
McDavid also said that he had
issued a progress report to the
New Mexico Club (boosters) thts
week. In his report to the club
McDavid described the type of
coach UNM is looking for.
He also outlined what the
coaches are interested in when
they come in to talk about the
job, including salary, assistants,
overall budget, and the number
of scholarships available.
Also on the list are training
tables, dormitories, counseling of
student athletes, :future schedules,
and alumni relations,

268-7763

6614 Central SE

Package Liquors

Acrou from Fairgrounds
Tom and Dick Abrams, ynu.. hosts

•

.t..

Happiness is any number of things to a
university student. It might be a letter
from a special person, receiving a fellowship for advanced study, or seeing the
latest movie. For nearly 4,000 university
students, happiness is, in part, living at
The College Inn in an atmosphere that is
conducive to meeting people, sharing new
ideas and learning about an important
part of life - other people. Beginning
next term, you can be a part of this kind
of living for only $ 632.14 for the remainder of the year. Reservations limited.
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Lobos Rip AF, Move Record to 12-0
By NOOLEY REINHEA'RDT
in the first half,
UNM scrambled to a five point,
New Mexico spotted Air Force
an early lead and then charged . 42-37 ¥lad at intermission and
from behind to defeat the visiting then h~Jld the Air Force to only
Falcons 88-60 last night at Uni- 23 points ·in the second half to
versity Arena, moving the Lobo coast to the 28 point win.
New Mexico was cold in the
season record to 12-0.
The slow-starting Lobos were first half, hitting only 38.7 per
paced by Ron Nelson's 26 points cent from the floor. But hitting 18
on 10 of 13 field goal attempts of 20 first stanza foul shots boost;..
and six; of eight from the free ed UNM to its lead.
Air Force hit 56.6 pe:r cent
throw line.
the
first half and 11 of 13 from
UNM coach Bob King divides a
basketball year into two seasons the charity line. From the floor,
and says the lOth ranked Lobos AFA ended the game with 47.9
ended their first campaign last per cent. suceess and the Lobos
upped their shooting average to
night.
The second season within a sea- 51.6.
Air Force took its biggest beatson starts Saturday night against
ing
on the boards, The Wolfpack
the tough New Mexieo State Aggies at Las Cruces. After the win pulled down 47 rebounds compared
over Air Force, King said, "We to 23 for the visiting club.
Following Nelson in the double
now have 14 :really tough ball
games left and I will be pleased if digit scoring were Becker with
18, Sanford with 13, and Howie
we can just win half of them~"
However, before the season Grimes with 11. Greg (Stretch)
started King never thought the Howard got only th:ree points, but
Lobos would be 12-0 now and led all rebounders with 12.
Big 6'10" Cliff Parsons led the
said that he wouldn't mind being
wrong again if the Lobes played Faleons with 18 points, but got
better than .500 ball the rest of four rebounds. Larry Wiseburn
added 14 and Bert Spear 10 for
the year.
Sha:rp foul shooting in the fi:rst the AFA.
King said the Lobos got good
half, a p:ress, and good reserve
play helped spark the Lobos to rese:rve help from juniors Dave
their second straight come-from- Culver, Steve Shropshire, and
behind win over a fired up ball Keith Griffith. They scored 13
points between them, had seven
club.
A 44 point scoring spree by rebounds, and gave sta:rters needguards Nelson and Ron Becker ed rest in the closely officiated ball
also pleased King. They had u_ game.
The host Lobos committed 19
of the points in the second half
when the Lobos broke out of their turnovers in the game, but King
shell by finding the basket and said they were not of the type
getting their defense to break the "that the other team forces you
. t o" an d was not overly conm
smooth Falcon game plan.
about the prospect of
cerned
The Ai:r Force led the Lobos the
UNM
miscues
against NMS.
first 5:03 of the game before New
Air
Foree
had
24 turnovers and
Mexico pulled even at 10-10. And
26
fouls.
UNM
had
21 fouls and
before the Lobos went ahead to
stay they trailed by as much as had 6'8" Sanford in foul trouble
four points at the halfway mark
(Continued on page 7)

UP, UP AND AWAY as Lobo guard Ron Becker drops in another
two from the floor to help cinch UNM's twelfth victory over the Air
Force Falcons. The Lobos, led by Ron Nelson and fired by coach Bob
King, smashed the Falcons 88 to 60 in the second half. The Lobos
will try to make it a baker's dozen Saturday nig{lt against the N.M.
Aggies in Las Cruces. (Photo by Pawley)

Rudy Feldman Named
As Weeks' Successor
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
UNM Athletic Director Pete
McDavid waited until the last
minute to complete his holiday
shopping and then chose Christ;..
mas Eve, rather than the morning of the 25th, to unveil his
proudest package.
The surprise package was Rudy
Feldman, the long-awaited replacement for Bill Weeks as head
football coach at UNM.
The tag on the package might
have read-To: The University
of New Mexico and the entire
state, a young, talented, and goodlooking football coach to rebuild
Lobo grid fortunes. From: The
UNM Athletic department, the
athletic council, and the administration.
Feldman flew into Albuquerque
from Houston Christmas Eve. The
University of Colorado had won
the Bluebonnet Bowl there over
Miami the day before.
Ptior to accepting the UNM
position, Feldman was the No. 1
assistant to Eddie Crowder at
,colo:rado. At Boulder, the new
UNM coach went through the
'Same rebuilding process that New
Mexico now l'equires.
After nearly two weeks on the
WELCOME TO UNM, COACH. says head basketball coach Bob King job, Feldman has started his reto newly named head football coach Rudy Feldman. Feldman. fo:rmer cruiting program and is roundIISsistant football coach at the University of Colorado, begins his new ing out his staff of seven assistjob this week, already naming two assistant coaches and starting his .ants who will have much to do
recruiting drive. Feldman is also handing King congratulations as the with designing winning teams at
Lobos picked up their third Lobo Invitational Tournament crown Dee • UNM.
At the p:ress conference an27·28.

nouncing the new coach, McDavid
indicated that Feldman had been
selected over two other finalists
for the post because of his overall
attitude toward the entire university.
One other finalist, who allowed
his name to be released, was out;..
spoken Ron Siegrist, top assistant
at UCLA.
Because. of his late appoint;..
ment to the job, Feldman says
spring ball will come a little later
than usual to New Mexico, but
the new head coach has no doubt
about what he intends to accomplish.
First on his list of priorities is
"establishing a kicking game."
He says that the field position
that can be gained from good
}>Unting and place kicking as well
as the points from field goals a:re
vital.
He also says that next year the
Lobos will be kicking some on
third down. Feldman got his
thoughts about the kicking game
from Red Sanders, for whom he
played at UCLA.
Feldman was captain of the
1954 UCLA team that, under
Sanders, lost 28-20 to Michigan
State in the Rose Bowl. The new
UNM coach says that Sanders affected his fundamental thinking
about football more than any othe:r single coach.
The second thing the new mentor wants to accomplish at UNM
(Continued on page 7)

ad?
Editor's Note: Miss Grado, a
senior journalism major .at UNM,
wrote the following article for a
course in advanced reporting.
ByRmGRADO
In an apartment near UNM;, il
20-year-old coed sits cross-legged
on the floor staring intently at a
candle on the othe1· side of the
room. Two other students sit on
a couch nearby talking. All three
appear to be in a state of euphoria, the effect of smoking
marijuana.
ffiESE STUDENTS smolte pot
regularly and occasiona'lly experiment with other drugs. From
their habits and appearance, they
wouldn't be suspected of it.
Although school authorities
1\esitate to estimate the number
of students using drugs, they express concer.n over an apparently
rapid increase.
"We have knowledge of drugs
being used on campus, but we
can't possibly know the number,"
says Dr. A. K. Young, directo:r of
the Student Health Service.
"ffiERE is probably more usage
than comes to light. Those cases
that do come to the surface are
those which have had bad experiences," he says.
Interviews with University students indicated that a number are
curious about drugs and are willing to experiment, especially with
marijuana-perhaps because it is
considered by most to be the least
dangerous.
"STUDENTS;' says Mrs. Rita
Sanchez of the Albuquerque City
Police Narcotics Bureau, "generally stick to the non-addictive
drugs-marijuana, IJeyote, and
LSD." Although drug violations
are increasing in Albuquerque,
the majority of violators are no"t
students, she says.
Nine student users inte:rv:iewed
generally spoke of their experiences very positively. Although
five said they had experimented
with other drugs, marijuana was
the one most regula:rly taken.
Only two would come close to
looking like "hippies." The ap·
pearance of the :rest was of average college students.
A JUNIOR sociology major
said he had been introduced to
drugs as a sophomore in a local
high school. The "pushers" were
fellow students mostly from low
income levels, troubled- families,
and having little ambition, he
noted. He said it isn't true that
"you are called 'chicken' if you
don't participate.'' He explained
that hia best friends did not take
drugs and were unaware of his
use of them.
A 21-year-old foreign student
admitted using marijuana in his
own country, where it is also
illegal. He continues taking it
here. All those interviewed were
full time students with average
to exceptional grade-points. Three
were graduate students and three
were seniors.
ALL DESCRIBED the effects
of marijuana in a simila:r manner.
They spoke of the drug as giving
them an exaggerated sense of
everything. All agreed that a
main reason for taking it was to
"temporarily withd:raw f:rom the
monotony of regular activities."
The soeiology major conceded<
that "it's not solving any of my
problems, but it's nice to feel
nninhibited for that short while.''
None of the students reported
any discomfo:rt related to the
drug, thcmgh they said they realized the possibility of some so:rt
of damage. But they felt the drug
was not to be considered a threat
unless taken every day. They said
that pot made them thirsty and
hungry.
DR. YOUNG said that though
marijuana does not produce physi·
cal dependence, it could produce
psychological dependence, which
he felt was much worse. The
(Continued on page 6)
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